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Beau Williams The People's Choice, June 1st

Historic Landmark Torn Down By City

The Place before the wrecking ball destroyed it. Thirty years of history gone.

Beau Williams Headlines This Year's People Choice Awards

Beau Williams will join a host of people in the Inland Empire and recognize this year's dedicated workers in the vineyard of Gospel music. Williams joins, the Rainbow Performing group in a spectacular shows beginning at 6:30 p.m. at San Bernardino High School on 1st Street in San Bernardino. Pastor Fr. Buchanan and Mr. and Mrs. Craig Johnson will serve as master of ceremonies. Rev. Mrs. Frank Gray, Paul Amiel, Pastor and Mrs. Eric Graydenberg, who is also a director of undergraduates at UC Riverside said many were pleased with the first year of the dance. "We learned a lot and we're looking forward to planning the curricu

by Jean Denny

The Saturn Academy is celebrating its fifth year with graduation ceremonies to be held at the chamber's residence just off University of California in Riverside (UCR) campus. The Saturn Academy is a Saturday based school for African American children in Riverside's East side. The school began in October of 1990 and is attended by 50 students. By the end of the year the school will be on the UC Riverside campus. It's a place that literally took about two years to establish and five years to develop from the youth and education committees in the Black Summit which took place in Riverside in November of 1990.

The director of the program, Eric Graydenberg, who is also a director of undergraduates at UC Riverside said many were pleased with the first year of the dance. "We learned a lot and we're looking forward to planning the curriculum for the next semester." Actually the last five years of the Saturn Academy's curriculum is more of a continuation of the last two years than a graduation. The graduation was originally scheduled for November 1990 but had to be Ernest who was the leader of the group said he was pleased with the first year of the dance. "We got some ideas and we learned a lot and we're looking forward to planning the curriculum for the next semester." Actually the last five years of the Saturn Academy's curriculum is more of a continuation of the last two years than a graduation. The graduation was originally scheduled for November 1990 but had to be delayed due to the weather. The Saturn Academy hopes to have the program up and running by the end of this year. Parents of the Saturday Academy students, who are also directors of undergraduates at UC Riverside, are pleased with the program it has been extended to the 12 grade.

This Fall a new high school curriculum will be developed involving grades 10 thru 12. The main emphasis will be that these students should be college bound no matter what their plans are after high school.

The graduation will spotlight the scholars and teachers who have given valuable time to helping the Saturn Academy. One of the Saturn Academy's officials, Reverend Johnny Harris of God's Mission in Riverside, CA. and a buffet dinner will also accompany the ceremony. Because of quantity of space, seating is limited for Saturn Academy scholars and their immediate family.

Applications for the next semester which takes place in the Fall of 1991 are being taken now. More information can be obtained by calling the Saturn Academy at (714) 787-4531.

Beau Williams to come to San Bernardino Sat. June 1st, tickets $10 Balcony, or $15, main floor, $20 at the door.

Audio Knows Gospel

Graduation Ceremonies Caps Saturday Academy First Year
Donald Trump was turned into a fortune cookie without any examination of his personal views. Now we learn that he’s a fortune cookie who only lives through said, “I have Black people in my money.” I hate it. Laminas is a real Black. It really is. I believe that, writes John Oliver in his new book called “Trumped!”

Myth Making About Blacks: The Plight of Black Males: Through the good offices of one of the problems of the backward, rural regions, a University of Chicago professor has shown that rural workers driven off the land by the economy of today’s inner city problems. The “peasant background” of the “backward, rural region” is stated empirically during slavery. It’s a lot easier to focus on the real issues of racism and urban America that were as intractable as the barriers of today’s inner city problems. We’ve had too many silly theories and mistaken analyses of African-Americans because of that. Let’s call it a moratorium on the rhetoric that pulled those migrants to the urban America that was the promised land of the northern cities.

The “peasant background” thesis won’t hold water.

It’s effectively demolished by Donald Trump as a_pasparteur of mainstream Black welfare, many Blacks agree with Smith. A Time/CNN poll showed that 41% of Blacks feel that affirmative action programs have made “no difference” in helping Blacks get better jobs. They must be poor or middle-class Black marginals who are waiting up to the fact that affirmative action has expanded opportunities for the rich and for well-educated Blacks.

We’re not going to get anywhere byplainlyshouting through misleading and false theories that it is to address the real issues of facets and urban economies that are the cause of today’s urban poverty. We’ve had too many silly theories and mistaken analyses of African-Americans because of that. Let’s call it a moratorium on the rhetoric that pulled those migrants to the urban America that was the promised land of the northern cities.

It’s a lot easier to focus on their supposed shortcoming through misleading and false
Hospital has implemented the "cond phase of a Transportation service to transport distinguished individuals at their Fifth Anniversary of Distinction and Shanice Wilson. This entertainment industry's bright star during Black Music month with Nate "Big Al" and the famous "The Message Center is much more powerful—and easier to use—than an answering machine," said Ann Morschl, Pacific Bell transportation manager. "It takes messages, replays them, even on the phone, answers several calls in one, and lets you send the same message to several people at once." 

"More than an Answering Machine..."

The Message Center is much more than an answering machine. Customers pay $4.95 a month or $49.50 a year for a personal number and password and the required equipment.

The Message Center is maintained 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Subscribers pay $4.95 a month for a personal phone number and password. Each of the 10,000 homes at the end of 1989 to 9.8 million, or more than 10 percent of American homes, by 1995.

Sickle Cell Hosts Annual Awards Dinner

Los Angeles... The Sickle Cell Disease Research Foundation (SCDRF) will honor four distinguished individuals at their Fifth Annual Dinner and Auction on June 13, 6:30 p.m., at the Regency Beverly Wilshire Hotel. This gala event is set to take place, during Black Music month with Nate "Big Al" and the famous "The Message Center is much more than an answering machine. Customers pay $4.95 a month or $49.50 a year for a personal number and password and the required equipment.
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IBM Announces 100th Job Training Center

By Pam Evans

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — IBM announced to 100th job training center for people who want to learn office skills but cannot afford commercial courses. Community organizations across the country operate the centers with support from IBM. The Cobb County Office Systems Training Center is the second in the Atlanta area that IBM sponsors with the Urban League. Last year, 4,500 students, or more than 60 percent of those who graduated from these centers nationwide, were placed in jobs. Many of them previously received some form of government support, for a total of $12 million in annual subbies. In 1990 alone, job training center graduates earned more than $81 million and they paid more than $17 million in taxes.

"This training has been tremendously successful in helping to change people's lives," said James G. Parker, IBM director of corporate support programs. "We can measure how these students have put back more than $400 million into the United States economy during the past two decades."

IBM opened its first job training center in 1968 with the Los Angeles Urban League and the Bank of America as partners. The success of the first job training center led IBM to form more partnerships with nonprofit community organizations. Today, IBM currently sponsors 34 job training centers with the National Urban League, 17 with Essence Enterprises Inc., 13 with SER-Jobs for Progress and 36 others with various local community organizations. Centers also receive financial support from local businesses and federal, state and local governments.

One of many success stories is Dannette Evans of Lithonia, Ga. Between jobs in 1987, she attended and graduated from the Atlanta Urban League's Office Systems Training Center. She began working at Coca-Cola Enterprises Inc. where she is currently employed as a legal secretary.

"I had started a law firm prior to working at Coca-Cola Enterprises, but I hadn't had any significant computer training," Ms. Evans said. "I wanted to learn how to operate computers and use software." At night, Ms. Evans attends DeKalb Community College, where she is majoring in political science. She would eventually like to earn a law degree. "You can do anything you want to. You just have to work for it," she said. "Job training centers primarily teach word processing, but some also offer other computer skills such as programming. There is no tuition charge and all classroom materials are free. IBM works with community organizations to set up the centers and provides equipment, maintenance, software and computer supplies.

Lynda A. Wade, president and chief executive officer of the Atlanta Urban League, said, "Job training centers enable each organization to provide special skills. The Urban League provides training and human services for the economically disadvantaged. IBM offers the technology and program management."

IBM established a Basic Skills/Literacy Program in 1984 so that centers could help people learn to read and write at the level required for job training. So far 34 job training centers have received a comprehensive education system that includes IBM's Principle of the Alphabet Literacy System, PALS which teaches people to read at levels ranging from the basics to the skills needed to earn a high school equivalency degree.
Tune in to:
HEART TO HEART
With Rosemary Brunelle, WMRD-FM
Saturday, 12:00-12:30 P.M. on KPRO-1570 a.m.
Featuring Heart to Heart talk on:
* Parenting
* Relationship building
Saturdays 12:00-12:30 p.m. on KPRO-1570 a.m.

Becoming emotionally healthy in the 90's
Emotional stress • compulsive behavior
Parenting • Relationship building

We Offer:
* Blow styles, precision cuts, press & curl
* Cuts, Retouches, Celopehones, Weave & Braids
* For An Appointment: 644-1710

Coom Jones & Deborah Weathers
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Teer One
Properties
If you are Renting...
You are buying a house for somebody.

MIKE TEER, BROKER
Notary Public

(714)603-5339

House of Prayer
SPIRITUAL: READER AND ADVISOR
Talks past, presents, future, home, loans, and finances. She helps all in need of help.
There is no pity for those who don't seek help. She will meet the separated and advise in all affairs of life; restores nature.
Call for appt.
(714)737-3826

Albert Johnon Jr.,
Attorney At Law

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714)643-1777

Mary Ellen Daniels
Attorney At Law
4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714)643-1777

REDUCE Your MONTHLY EXPENSES BETWEEN 30 & 70%

Raymond E. Herndon
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Legal Representation for:
* Family Law
* Personal Injury
* Criminal Defense
* Workers Compensation

5569 Main Street, Suite 302
Riverside, California 92501
(714) 781-0507

Anything Goes
Boutique

Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices
Petite Tall and Large Sizes
"Better Brand Name"
Ask for LAH

Main & Carter Business Center
2045 Main St. Suite 103, Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 781-0501
(714) 789-0507

Are you worried about the Tap water you Drink?
Why pay a $1.00 or more when National Safety Associates Provides Quality drinking H2O
For only 3¢ a gallon
(714) 656-2851

Business Opportunities - Salespeople Needed
The New Hope Baptist Church will host its 10th Annual Scholarship Banquet on June 6, honoring their graduating seniors of our congregation. The public is cordially invited to this event Scholarship donations are $30 per ticket for seniors of our congregation. The public is invited.

Dr. LeMar Foster, Group director, said "Our goal is to continue to provide an opportunity for youth to see the importance of education and the impact it can have on their future. We want to encourage our youth to pursue their dreams and make a positive impact in their communities."

New Hope Awards Senior Group: 9:30 a.m.

Featuring: Beau Williams
Saturday, June 1, 1991 - 6:30 p.m.
San Bernardino High School Auditorium
1800 N. E. Street, San Bernardino

TICKETS:
$20 at door
$15 advance
$10 advance

Tickets available at the door or by calling 1-800-555-5555.

San Bernardino High School Auditorium
6840 E. Washington Avenue
San Bernardino, CA 92405

Program:

7:00 p.m. Prayer meeting
7:00 Bible Study
7:00 Worship Service
6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd Saturday
5:00 p.m. 2nd & 4th Saturday

棕榈泉
2317 S. Palm Canyon Drive
Palm Springs, CA 92264

Beau Williams
Worship at the Church of the Open Door
San Bernardino, CA 92405
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Charles Leadbetter

Stay In School: Man is made or remade by himself, in the artistry of thought which he builds for himself heavenly temples of joy and strength and peace. By the light classic and the right applications of thought, man ascends to the Divine Perfection; by the absurd and the wrong applications of thought, he descends below the level of the beast. Between these two extremes is all the grade of character, and man is their maker and master. (Ganesh Almir, A man thinks.) Why it is important that we stay in school, especially members of the minority races. I have discovered that exposure is various backgrounds, ethnic, and social, racial and cultural context and history allows us to understand more than just my own way of life. I learned that various cultures have different meanings to offer anawan soci

As we experience the same or different in most cases, these experiments sometimes help the person to become more skilled and accepting of self, as we must pass persons of another culture. This is what education can do for you, and this is one of the reasons it is so necessary for a minority person to stay in school. This goes for every-thing, morality and morality. As I learn about our own culture, it will provide in some parts of pride, identity and self-awareness. Learning about others from a racial perspective can help overcome the guilt of my personal identity.

While in school we must learn and be reminded that self-love is not a sin, in fact you can’t love another person, if you don’t love yourself. You should learn as much about the various groups, that live in America and throughout the world, making that we all have purpose on earth. All people should be allowed to live, and produce to their full potential. We can do it we say in school.

We can learn the most from our school, from a practical point of view. If you choose not to stay in school you will soon discover that you and your family will be at the mercy of that ignorant school. New technology is making the ability to study a event. Your families are paying taxes each day in support of our education sys-tem, use it. One of the most shal-low facets I have become aware of the last few years is the large number of adults that cannot solve basic math problems or read. These people are in the society that cannot read, we can all see how this affects society. God has provided the answer, one, stay in school, respect others and have pride in yourself. This is for you: I’l I’ve rather be a nongenetic that to bear one, any day. I’d rather one should walk with me that more show the way. I don’t want to do it, if you will let me be done. I can watch your own education but you see too fast and that. All the teachers you dis-agree being very wise and true, but I’ll follow my feet by observing what you do. Though I may not always agree with the blue one, what you give, there is no misunder-standing how you see and how you think. (Amita L. Millson, instructor)
NCNW To Host Black Book Sale

Mafuro’s

Beautiful Daughters, an African folklore originating from Zimbabwe is the story of two sisters who are promised up to the devil in marriage. Evolving around thorough, blame and love, the story will actually leave you with happiness and joy. Mafuro’s Beautiful Daughters won the 1988 Caldwell Award for its beautiful illustrators.

Presented with a 1990 Caldwell Honor, The Talking Eggs is a folklore of two sisters, one well loved and the other mischievous. The woful sister finds hope from the discovery of wondrous talking eggs.

Mafuro’s

Beautiful Daughters, The Talking Eggs and several other children’s books by African American authors will be available for purchase at a book sale sponsored by the National Council of Negro Women. Rinehartman Comic Books and Golden Legacy illustrated history magazines will also be for sale.

This event will take place Saturday, June 8th, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Pacific First Bank located at 203 E. Baseline in Bartlesville.

For additional information call 774-8760.

Pacifi c First Bank located at 203 E. Baseline, in Bartlesville.

For additional information call 774-8760.

Black Enterprise To Bring Conference To L.A.

New and established business can get a leg up on the success ladder at the 1991 National Entrepreneurial Conference: How to Start A Successful Business sponsored by The Entrepreneur Exchange and Federal Express. The two day conference, scheduled for Monday June 3rd and Tuesday June 4th, will be held at the Bonifield Conference Hotel in Lenexa, Kansas.

Earl Graves, Publisher of Black Enterprise, along with other executives, tax strategists, marketing experts, and colleagues from around that nation will gather for peer solutions to the most pressing issues asked about entrepreneurship: what does it take to grow and stay in today’s volatile business climate.


The Expo is co-sponsored by the National Economic Development Corporation who will present a series of specialized workshops geared to help small business owners manage their businesses more efficiently. Also planned for Monday is an open networking opportunities and expected to be a profitable business exchange.

For additional information call 714-880-7652.

CANTO BELL CHORALE

Kathleen Allen will be presenting March at UCI Sunday June 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the Cahn Auditorium at San Bernardino on Eighth & E “St.” Street in San Bernardino. Tickets are $10. For Information call 714-875-9915 or 714-425-0599.

BUBBLESHAME Sale

The Homestead School in San Bernardino will sponsor a rummage sale Friday May 31st and Saturday June 1st from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 2010 West Highland Ave. in San Bernardino. Proceeds will go to help our assistance program and human education program. The sale will include such items as furniture, fixtures, dishes, old jewelry, clothing, and sports equipment.

NEW SALVATION ARMY FACILITY IN RIVERSIDE

The Salvation Army in Riverside will celebrate the dedication of its new facility which will house both its Corpus Christi community center and preschool program Sunday, June 2 at 11:00 a.m. in the Westly Hall of the Salvation Army in San Bernardino. Proceedings will go to help our assistance program and human education program. The sale will include such items as furniture, fixtures, dishes, old jewelry, clothing, and sports equipment.

RADISSION HOTEL TO BE HOME TO WORKOUTS

A sound of blaring will fill the Explorers Fitness East Center, Conference Center and Camelot Executive Banquet Center Monday May 27, as the healers prepare for their June 1st showdown in the desert. The public is invited to watch as Melodie Taylor, Tasha L. Donald, Cordy Garcia, Jewel Parker, Nancy M. Donald, Carly Garcia, Jane Green, Juanita Parker, Carol M. Parker, Cecilia Parker, Nancey M. Parker, and others participate in the event.

SELLOUT PREDECEDS FOR PALM SPRINGS DOUBLES

More than 3,000 seats are sold for the June 1st showdown featuring Terry Nutams vs. Dennis Van Duurgers at the Desert Tennis Park in Palm Springs. Garcia, promoter Dan Govers, and Palm Springs will be attractive sites for the buying fans, says Organ, "and the response has been fantastic." To say that nearly half the tickets are gone would not be much of a story to go before the fight is great." Garcia said that the proceeds from the event will benefit the San Southern California Construction Corporation, the United Brotherhood of Carpenters, and the American, The VIP Box includes two parking spaces, two suites of 13 or more for bytes with snacks, cocktails, and other must haves. This year’s reception is open to African American graduates "from high school African American graduates with distinction." Lester Barrie, a Christian actor/comedian will be among the guests. This reception is open to African American graduates "from high school African American graduates with distinction."

Mafuro’s

Female Africa’s Children exhibit, the first ever of its kind, opened at the Barbara Weisner Art Center on June 3rd. The exhibit will feature works by African American artists such as Marilyn Taylor, and several other children’s books by African American authors will be available for purchase at a book sale sponsored by the National Council of Negro Women. Rinehartman Comic Books and Golden Legacy illustrated history magazines will also be for sale.

This event will take place Saturday, June 8th, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Pacific First Bank located at 203 E. Baseline in Bartlesville.

For additional information call 774-8760.
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Little was noted in the history books about the many contributions African-Americans made to the development of the West, but these cowboys were a driving force on the Western Frontier. In fact one out of every six cowboys was an African-American.

The Coors Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo Series (CBIKRTS), the original African-American rodeo, is a fitting tribute to these cowboys. Named in honor of the legendary cowboy Bill Pickett, CBIKRTS proudly announces in 1991 rodeo series.

The rodeo is scheduled to make appearances in Boley, Okla. (home of the first African-American rodeo), May 25-26; Denver, Colo., July 21-22; Los Angeles Equestrian Center, (Aug. 17-18); Kansas City, MO. (Sept. 14-15); and Detroit, Mich. (Oct. 12-13).

The finals will be held in Atlanta, GA. (Nov. 9-10).

The CBIKRTS will showcase the finest in rodeo talent with 100 African-American cowboys and cowgirls competing for more than $100,000 in cash prizes for the 1991 series. It will feature such favorites as inner wrestling, bull riding, calf roping, ladies barrel racing and steer unstitching.

As one time long ago, these rodeo events were merely a hope and aspiration to the great cowboys of the past. Although infrequent and enterprise, they were still held from the rodeo circuit. Despite some of these obstacles, African-American cowboys built ranches, established thriving bustling towns, and exemplified extraordinary skills in their own rodeo which were then known as Black Western Fairs. These precious fairs were sparked by the lack of opportunities for cowboys such as Nat Love, known as "Deadwood Dick," champion roper, and Jesse Stahl American professional cowboys, and cowgirls also participate in the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association circuit today.

"We see this as an excellent opportunity to be involved in a worthwhile, exciting family recreational activity, while at the same time continuing the rich tradition of the African-American West," said Ivan B. Welbel, national program manager for Coors Brewing Company.
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FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
transact business under the
federal, or common law (sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code)
ls/Cynthia M. Langston
Individual. This
is a correct copy of the original
business as:
William E. Conerly, County Clerk of Riverside County on 5/14/91.
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
This following person(s) Is (are)
conducted by
The Independent administrator
or personal representative to administer the
rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
This business
was not conducted by
the personal representative to administrate the
rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state
of the fictitious business name
of the registrant commenced to
transact business under the rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
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rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
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statement on file In my office.
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registrant to transact business under the
rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
This business
was not conducted by
the personal representative to administrate the
rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state
of the fictitious business name
of the registrant commenced to
transact business under the rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
registrant to transact business under the
rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
This business
was not conducted by
the personal representative to administrate the
rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state
of the fictitious business name
of the registrant commenced to
transact business under the rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
registrant to transact business under the
rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
This business
was not conducted by
the personal representative to administrate the
rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state
of the fictitious business name
of the registrant commenced to
transact business under the rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the rights of another under
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACT.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
There's Excitement in Every Turn!

MERCURY SABLE

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

Lincoln, Continental, Mercury, and Volkswagen

1600 Camino Real San Bernadino
(714) 889-3514
Se Habla Espanol

Flat Rate Long Distance Service

FLAT RATE-LONG DISTANCE SERVICE.

POSITIONS can come to your clinic.

FREEWAY DRIVING make house calls, or you can come to our place.

Experienced Board

Box 100, Yucaipa, CA

1908 E. Edinger, Santa Ana

CREDIT REPORTS help you.

Call (714) 359-3456.

We make house calls, or we will deliver your kits, or we will come to you.

FLAT RATE-LONG DISTANCE SERVICE.

Check our rates. We are the lowest, under 15¢ a minute anywhere in the United States and Puerto Rico.

(714) 359-3456.

KUWAIT, SAUDI WORKERS NEEDED

$30.00 a day or more, plus tips.

Free, both skilled and unskilled.

Call, (714) 359-3456.

MASSAGE - relax, restructure, reflexology.

We make house calls, or you can come to us.

Experienced in Back, Ribs, Spleen.

We guarantee in writing.

(714) 359-3456.

CREDIT REPAIR

CREDIT CONSULTATION

Company for your credit repair needs.

1908 E. Edinger, Santa Ana

CREDIT REPAIR

(714) 359-1101.

The successful bidder will have

from the Public Works Department,

City Project No. 5208

$3,000.00.

Your Property, it May be sold at a public

fair market value.

Bids must be received in the

City of Hemet

At 11:00 a.m., June 7, 1991.

The City of Hemet has

sold, 75 units of

residential multi-family

units.

The City of Hemet

is under the jurisdiction of

the State of California,

Department of Industrial

Relations, for the

contract price.

Each bid shall be submitted

in a sealed envelope.

A pre-bid conference will be

held at

5:00 p.m., June 5, 1991.

The successful bidder will

be paid at the
dispensation.

An

may be

sent to

the City of Hemet,

City Project No. 5208

1100 W. Hemet Avenue

Hemet, California.

89250.

The City of Hemet

exercise the right to reject any

bids, if it will not do so

in accordance with the

laws of the State of California.

Further information may be

obtained from

Bob Jenkins,

City Purchasing Agent,

City of Hemet

505 West Hemet Avenue

Hemet, California

89250.
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